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Once upon a time, there lived a young girl called Miss Eggleston. Miss Eggleston was 

very kind and had nice hair and lived in a tent in the jungle. One day, Miss Eggleston 

went to find some bananas in the jungle. Rabbits 

She walked carefully through the creepy jungle looking for some yellow bananas 

and swishing her smooth hair. Miss Eggleston heard a terrible sound. Spinning around 

she peered into the distance. A deep growl came from a nearby tree. Terrified, Miss 

Eggleston crept closer and closer until… Zog the dragon leapt out of the bush. He 

roared at the top of his voice “Hi!”. The scary dragon looked sad. He was weeping 

and tears ran down his long nose. Whimpering he said, “Can you help me? I’m 

lost…” 1CW 

 

Whimpering he said, “Can you help me? I’ve lost the World’s Largest Diamond.” 

 

‘Don’t cry. I’m looking for bananas,’ Miss Eggleston said, ‘We can both look 

together.’  

‘Ok’ said Zog. ‘I want to give my diamond to my big aunt Barbra.’  

 

So, they strolled into the forest looking for a banana and a diamond, whichever was 

more important. On the way, they passed the fearsome Mr. Twit. A human who had 

not evolved properly. They told him what they were looking for but he just said ‘Get 

over it, it ain’t bird pie. Just some veggies and shiny stuff’.  

 

Suddenly, they saw someone sitting beneath the forest’s large banana tree with a 

big fat belly. Their name was…6B 

 

Their name was the Lorax of the banana tree. The Lorax stared furiously at the brave, 

young Miss Eggleston and tanned orange, fire-breathing Zog. “What are you doing 

under that banana tree?” asked Miss Eggleston.  

“Guarding these bananas,” announced the Lorax “I will let you have some bananas 

if your dragon heats up these mysterious, magic beans for me.”  

Reluctantly, Zog heated up the magic beans with his fiery breath. The magic beans, 

inside the palm of Zogs hand, began to shake rapidly. Moving faster and faster as 

they began to boil. The beans became scolding hot and Zog could not hold them 

any longer. Throwing them to the floor, the beans rolled under the banana tree. 

Without warning, the Lorax grabbed at the beans. The ground erupted and the 

once still magic beans cracked and from the beans grew a beanstalk, as tall as a 

skyscraper. As it grew, it snatched the Lorax and the banana tree from the ground, 

throwing them into the air.  4D 

 

As they watched the Lorax and the banana tree swoop through the sky Zog and 

Miss Eggleston came up with a plan. They had to get to the top of this trunk if it the 



last thing they did. Looking up at the lime green trunk that had sprouted in front of 

them they decided to make their own way up and would meet at the top. Zog 

slowly started to make his way up using his wings to soar up into the fluffy white 

clouds. Terrified, Miss Eggleston slowly crept up the bean stalk that had just erupted 

from the magical beans. But poor old Miss Eggleston was wearing high heel shoes so 

she knew this may take her a long time.  

 

After 7 long weary hours Miss Eggleston managed to crawl her way up to the top of 

the Lime green bean stalk, when she got to the top she saw Zog surrounded by wild 

lizards and monkeys. In the far distance they could see the Worlds largest diamond 

being guarded by the King Kong.  3S 

 

Terror pulsed through Miss Eggleston’s veins as she saw the unescapable carnage 

that unfolded right in front of her eyes. Suddenly, King Kong let out an ear- splitting 

bellow, followed by him charging at great speed towards Miss Eggleston. Frightened 

for her life, she sprinted and tripped on an ancient tombstone, where a colossal 

banana rose from the ground. She picked up the banana and hurled it towards the 

dancing lizards and monkeys, spinning like a boomerang through the air. Zog was 

free! She leapt on his back, and they both soared down towards the huge diamond 

that was positioned on a golden pedestal. As they picked up the diamond, they 

burst into the ‘Macarena’ in a celebratory fashion. 5W 

 

Miss Eggleston’s shoulders slumped in exhaustion as she contemplated her long, 

tiring journey. “All day long all these pesky people have been preventing me from 

getting hold of my prized banana!” she wailed desolately. “I’ve tried and tried but I 

haven’t been able to get any!” Suddenly, as if from nowhere, a loud voice rumbled 

from behind the tall, tropical trees. “Never fear Miss Eggleston, your bananas are 

here!” Awestruck, Miss Eggleston staggered and almost tripped in surprise. “Mr 

Dodson!” She exclaimed loudly. “Where did you come from?” “I’ve brought you the 

most soft, ripe, delicious yellow banana straight from the tallest tree in the whole 

jungle.” Miss Eggleston grinned in delight and from then on, she always made sure 

she packed a soft, ripe, delicious yellow banana in her lunchbox to remind her of her 

eventful day in the jungle. 2B 


